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Next Run No:  1822 
Date:  29th June 2015 
Start:  Pork Hill  
On Down:  Whitchurch Inn 
Hares: Scrotum and Gannet 
 

THE BATTLE OF MINIONS (This won't be in Glanni's history books) 

 

After not having hashed for some time in the Minions area, it was for the second time in a month 

that we ventured across the Tamar (for most of us) back to Kazakhstan (It locate between 

Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan, and assholes Uzbekistan), for the second hash in the area, this time laid 

by Borat. He wasn't envied in his task as, after the standard of the hash previously laid by Stopcock 

and Fergie he simply couldn't compete!! (Ok, I may be a teeny weenie bit biased)  

 

As the convoy of hashers arrived in Minions the confusion began with no-one knowing where the 

start actually was, on locating Borat we did a DIY check-in as he was gassing with the other young 

uns. However, the young uns are gradually getting older with most of them now having had to enter 

the real world of work and becoming grownups!  

 

So, let's compare the Hashes.... 

 

 STOPCOCK/FERGIE BORAT 

BOULDER FIELDS YES NO 

BOGS YES YES 

LEACHES YES NO 

NICE WEATHER YES SORT OF 

MINONS CHARACTERS  YES (They visited on the day) NO 

CLIFF FACES YES NO 

SHORT CUTTING YES (BY SOME) YES (BY EVERYONE) 

INJURIES NO YES 

DANGER YES YES YES NO 

HILLS YES YES  

SHEEEP YES YES 
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Despite Fergie and Stopcock having laid a hazardous run with most risks available being included, 

they succeeded in an injury free run. Whereas Borat managed to booby trap his run with..... well, 

nothing, and yet Hurricane still managed to blame anything he possibly could for spraining his 

ankle within 100 metres from the car park.  

Due to the earlier confusion as to the location of the start of the run however, he still had to hobble 

to the pub anyway. Fortunately for him, St Biff interrupted her peaceful time in the pub to drive a 

whole 50 metres to give him a lift. Really Hurricane, couldn't you have hobbled a bit further? 

Borat tried to send us in circles, unfortunately, everyone managed to miss half the hash in the 

process and as a result his efforts were sadly not fully appreciated! Dogcatcher, Hot sox and 

Embarrister must be applauded though on their keenness or foolishness (you choose) in wading 

through a delightful muddy pond that everyone else decided to avoid but watched them from a safe 

distance. The longs went up a hill, only to then come back down it. (Isn't that a nursery rhyme?) 

Two new pairs of trainers set out on the hash tonight, bright and shiny. Mine came back, bright and 

shiny whereas Chopper managed to get some dirt on his. Fortunately, both pairs were left in 

respective cars so down downs were avoided!  

Back in the pub Glanni was spotted patrolling around armed with a map of the area and carrying a 

large book around about Minions Archaeology. There were several unsuspecting victims who had 

to find pitiful excuses in order to escape the boredom... yawn..   

 

CRIMEWATCH 

Drink thief's in YOUR area! 

Watch out one and all, don't leave your drinks lying around when Pimp, Pist'N'Broke and Scupper 

sucker are about. As I was talking to Biff we turned round to find that the three of them had stolen 

our drinks and were all swigging happily away from them! At which point, in walked Can't 

remember, with their actual drinks. Grrr.... Stop Thief!!  

 

Captain Well Laid announced that he had a little plank (Under Lay has been complaining about it 

for some time) and that at the end of the year we would see who was the biggest plank-er! This 

could be close with so many contenders!  

 

A request for the young uns (female variety), please could you wear baggy, poor fitting, frumpy 

clothes when hashing in future, you are showing the rest of us not so skinny females up in your 

skimpy running gear!  

 

For the benefit of Hot Rocks, who still does not know what a Minion is.. 

 And this one is even called Jerry!  
 

Also, a reminder of the words for the down downs as they are becoming a regular occurrence.. 

Heres to ..................... (s)he's true blue 

(S)He's a hasher, through and through 

(S)He's an asshole so they say 

And (S)he'll never get to heaven, cos (s)hes gone the other way 

Get it down down down...... 

 

(If they are wrong, blame wobbly as I copied the ones he wrote) 
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 TVH3 CLASSIFIED ADS 

 

 

FOR SALE WANTED CONGRATULATIONS 

One ticket for 

Motorhead and The 

Stranglers @ Eden June 

27th. See Hot Rocks or 

Hurricane 

Replacement Ankle to replace one 

slightly damaged one. See Hurricane 

Fergie for completing the South 

Downs trail marathon. (Never 

again!) 

Biff, Aimless, Billberry 

Chopper, Hob Knob, Tosser, 

Lanky Dick, Chris and Isobel 

Argles on the Burrator 

Horseshoe. 

Biff and Hurricane for 

completing the Plym Valley 

Challenge (Pre-injury) 

OBITURIES PERSONAL man seeking woman FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Big Drawers - Gone but 

not forgotten 

(Only joking, she has 

only moved away) 

A tall well-built woman with good 

reputation, who can cook frogs 

legs, who appreciates a good fuc 

schia garden classical music, and tal- 

king without getting too serious. 

But please only read lines 1,3 and 5. 

 

Come climb with me 

The Barn, Milton Abbot. 11th 

July. £5 to cover entry. Kit hire 

£1 for harness £2 for shoes. 

BYO food and drink, BBQ's etc. 

See Chopper or Hot Sox 

 

And finally... one for our leader 

 


